Digital solutions for today’s modern practice

Unitek™ Treatment Management Portal is an advanced orthodontic software platform for treatment planning and efficient ordering of the 100% customized Incognito™ Appliance System. Unitek TMP brings the power of technology to your fingertips by providing high-quality 3D digital models, tools for orthodontic treatment planning and customized ordering. Through advanced technology and design, Unitek TMP provides you with the opportunity to streamline your treatment planning and maximize your office efficiency.
An intuitive page layout and user-friendly controls make it easy for doctors and staff to use Unitek TMP. Within the Unitek TMP environment, users can efficiently access patient information, manage treatment objectives and build customized patient records for their Incognito™ System cases. The Unitek TMP interface provides high-quality graphics, analysis tools and a communication platform that allows for efficient communication with the Incognito Lab.

**An interface with real power**

For all Incognito System cases submitted via Unitek TMP, the newly designed graphic interface allows for the review and analysis of an Incognito System setup. If a manual setup is chosen, the setup is scanned to provide a high quality 3D model with easy-to-navigate controls for precise review. If a digital setup is chosen, the entire setup is done digitally and imported into the Unitek TMP system. With enhanced measurement and analysis tools such as an overlay view and bite plane analysis, Unitek TMP users can now quickly and accurately analyze Incognito System setups.

**Powerful interface for high-quality 3D setup review**

The advanced messaging system within Unitek TMP allows users to directly interact with Incognito System Customer Care. This revolutionary messaging platform acts as a conduit between practice and manufacturer, conveniently storing all communication with your case data.

**Confidence through connectivity**
Ordering made simple

Within the platform, the process of ordering is taken digitally, increasing efficiency and streamlining your office operation. With saved templates, visualization of bracket options and wire sequence recommendations, case submission is simplified and convenient.

Enhanced management through digital technology

- Precise 3D setup review and overlay capabilities
- Easy customized ordering
- Advanced communications and messaging

To get started or for more information about Unitek TMP, go to www.3MUnitek.com/TMP, or contact your local representative!
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For more information please visit www.incognito.net
www.3MUnitek.com.